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The Spiritual Master Plan is founded on the mission of Andrews University
Faith Demographic and Influence
Approaches to Faith Development
The University is sensitive and attentive to the needs of students not identifying with the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Denominational Foundation - The beliefs and values to be conveyed to the students are
rooted in the mission, lifestyle and traditions of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING
Planning Teams – Many teams work to establish the SMP



Implementing Teams –Implementation of the Spiritual Master Plan is overseen by multiple
committees, each with specific responsibilities.



Student Involvement in Faith Development Implementation.
-Students are involved and represented at all levels of planning
-Students are involved in service activities through the Division of Student Life, the
Office of Campus Ministries, and various departmental service projects.

KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT
Administration, Faculty and Staff Contributions
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Administration, faculty and staff participate in the faith development of students.
The development of faculty and staff skills in promoting the faith development of students
is facilitated by several means.
Residence hall administration and staff provide opportunities for the faith development of
students in multiple venues.
Student Life personnel have an active role in faith development of students

Roles of Campus Ministries in Faith Development


The Office of Campus Ministries, including three chaplains and support staff, lead the
strategic process for faith development with the engagement of many campus groups and
entities.

1
2
4

Roles of Department of Religion & Biblical Languages in Faith Development


The Dept. of Religion and Biblical Languages plays a vital role in faith development.



Pioneer Memorial Church (PMC) cooperates with University staff in planning for and carrying out programming to support student, faculty and staff faith development.
A variety of activities are provided by Pioneer Memorial Church to enhance the faith devel1
opment of students, faculty and staff.
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Roles of Pioneer Memorial Church in Faith Development
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Various tools are used to evaluate and assess faith development, especially of students.
-Seminary Survey
-Senior Survey
-NSSE
-Faith Development Survey
-Student Interview and Focus Groups

Faith Development Reporting Mechanisms


The Board of Trustees and other groups receive reports about spiritual life at the University on a regular basis.

OUTCOME AND ACTION STEPS
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Desired Outcomes
Actions Steps

DATA
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Senior Survey
Faith Development Survey
NSSE
Residence Hall Survey
Non SDA Focus Group Notes
The Spiritual Life Story of Andrews University
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PHILOSPHY OF FAITH DEVELOPMENT
The Spiritual Master Plan is founded on the mission of Andrews University and a core part of the strategic
plan. The Spiritual Master Plan of the University correlates with the University’s Strategic Plan, “To ensure
the strength of the spiritual heart of the campus.” The plan is founded within the recognition of a great
controversy and the truth of God’s plan for reconciliation. The Creator pursues His Creation and invites us
into intimate relationship with himself. His pursuit of us invites us, in free will, to open the door to Him. In
responding to God’s invitation, allowing His work in our life and following His way we gain a clear understanding of who God is, we live in close relationship with Him and we are cleaned by Him .

“Spiritual Master Planning is a means of assessing and building the spiritual atmosphere of our campus. It
establishes a specific way to analyze the campus’ efforts for promoting faith development and spiritual maturation among students. It delineates how, when and in what venues spiritual changes occur.” A Guidebook for Creating and Implementing A Spiritual Master Plan
Faith Demographic and Influence
In order for us to aid students in faith development we must first understand where they are. The Spiritual
Master Plan acknowledges that students arrive on campus at various stages of spiritual development with
varying spiritual needs.

STUDENT
NEED

STUDENT
PROFILE

Stages of Spiritual Commitment

NOT YET
Committed

OPEN to
Commitment

Committed to
GROW Spiritually

Committed to
SERVE Others

Committed to
LEAD Others

Action Steps
1.3,-1.7
2.3,3.3, 4.2

Action Steps
1.2 - 1.7 2.1, 2.2, 2.3,
3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 4.1, 4.2,
4.3

Action Steps
1.1—1.6, 2.1,-2.3,
3,1-3.3, 4.1-4.2

Action Steps
2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 4.1,
4.2

Action Steps
1.1-1.6, 2.1,-2.5,
3,1-3.3, 4.1-4.2

-Antagonistic or
-Indifferent or
-Uninformed

-Culturally Open or
-Spiritually Curious or
-Spiritually Seeking

-Have accepted Christ
-Want to grow spiritually
-Seeking fellowship and
accountability

-Desire involvement
-Discovering
purpose
-Want to make a
difference

-Have mastered skills
-Spiritually mature
-Ready to lead and
mentor others

-Caring community
-Personal fulfillment
-Aid dealing with
brokenness

-Safe places to explore
spiritual truth/doubt
-Spiritual role models
-Open and honest
dialogue

-Biblical literacy and
practical instruction
-Mentoring and
accountability
-Invitations to put faith I
into action

-Opportunities to
serve and minister
-Vision and goals
-Training, support,
and evaluation

-Religious literacy
-Opportunities to lead
and mentor
-Wisdom, guidance,
and feedback

The University is sensitive and attentive to students not identifying with the Seventh-day Adventist Faith.
Few undergraduate students (less than 7 percent) are from other faiths; the proportion of graduate students who identify with other faiths is less than 11 percent. Most students not of the Seventh-day Adventist faith are concentrated in programs such as physical therapy and graduate programs in the School of
Education. In general, such students are committed Christians. Faculty are sensitive to the needs of these
students. Campus Ministries and Student Life personnel are developing strategies to be aware of the needs
of these students and minister to their needs in appropriate ways.
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PHILOSPHY OF FAITH DEVELOPMENT Continued
In addition to strategically planning with the knowledge that students arrive on campus at various stages of
spiritual development, the university also acknowledges that our campus is a complex organization, consisting of several orbits of activity. Students circulate in multiple campus spheres, while faculty and staff
tend to think and work within a single orbit.
For Christian education to be holistic, integrated and effective, all orbits must find a common Center. It is in
living and working in proximity to Christ as our center that faith development occurs, both for individuals
and the institution. Andrews University has four main delivery systems for faith development:
1) Workplace, Teams, & Organizations
2) Classrooms and Educational Departments
3) Campus Residential Living
4) Campus Ministries and Church
Thus, the University is aware that faith development takes place across the campus and is not limited to
spiritual programming or specific courses. We also believe that faith development is fostered best through
multiple approaches.
Approaches to Faith Development
Spiritual outcomes are accomplished through five approaches to faith development: relational, conversational, formational, experiential and influential.
Approaches to Promoting Faith Development

Relational
Approach

Conversational
Approach

Formational
Approach

Experiential
Approach

Influential
Approach

Model Christian
character, care, and
ethics

Invite conversations that include
spiritual themes
and topics

Conduct devotions
in your group; invites students to
religious programs
or small group Bible
studies

Structure and highlight opportunities
to serve and minister in your area.

Place spiritually
mature students in
positions of leadership and influence

Invest time in
students outside of
class; model a
Christian life of
the mind

Dialogue about
how the Christian
worldview impacts
the discipline
taught

Encourage research
into the Christian
worldview; explore
ways to live faithfully in the marketplace

Offer service and
ministry opportunities specific to the
discipline taught

Give spiritually
mature students
opportunities to
teach and mentor
others

Provide a welcoming and supportive
Christian environment

Encourage the
sharing of spiritual
journeys and personal witness

Offer opportunities
for small groups, hall
worships, and prayer ministries

Develop ways for
residents to serve
and minister to each
other and the community

Recruit and train
spiritually mature
students as RA’s
and DA’s to lead
and mentor their
peers

Develop avenues of
relationship with
the faith
community

Provide small
groups and safe
places to explore
faith and felt needs

Offer skill development in the spiritual
life and disciplines

Recruit, train, and
support students in
service and ministry
opportunities

Provide leadership
training for spiritually mature students
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PHILOSPHY OF FAITH DEVELOPMENT Continued
Denominational Foundation
The University sees itself as a primary promoter of the mission, lifestyle and traditions of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. The beliefs and values conveyed through the Spiritual Master Plan to our students are
rooted in the mission, lifestyle and traditions of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Reflecting SDA values the Student Handbook outlines the “Four Hallmarks of Student Life” which include
that the University is (1) a faith-based institution that expects students to (2) adopt a wholesome lifestyle,
(3) live on a residential campus, and (4) be part of a gathered community.
The health message of the church is practiced institutionally. The menu served at Dining Services is vegetarian with vegan options offered. The Andrews University Health and Wellness program and our General
Education program includes wellness and fitness components which are explicitly linked to the Seventh-day
Adventist lifestyle.
Furthermore, the distinctive Seventh-day Adventist nature of the University permeates every publication
and activity. Sciences are taught with the understanding that the world is God’s creation; arts and literature
are taught from the vantage point of glorifying the Creator of all beauty; history demonstrates God’s guiding hand throughout; the social sciences celebrate the wonders of the human mind and our need for community; professional programs prepare graduates to serve the church, whether employees and/or active
members of a local church. Recreational activities frequently open with prayer; nearly half of the activities
planned by student clubs are spiritual in nature.

PLANNING AND IMPLETMENTING
Planning Teams
Representatives from each of the four faith development delivery systems (Workplaces, Teams, & Organizations, Classrooms and Educational Departments, Campus Residential Living and Campus Ministries and
Church), each participate in the development of the Spiritual Master Plan. The following committees and
councils plan and review the Spiritual Master Plan.



The Faith Development Council
Co-Chairs: University Chaplain and PMC Senior Pastor
Members: Associate Chaplains
PMC Evangelism Pastor
PMC Youth Pastor
PMC Discipleship Pastor
One Place Teaching Pastors (2)
Invitees: Assistant VP of Student Life
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PLANNING AND IMPLETMENTING Continued
Planning Teams


Faith Development Advisory Committee
Chair: June Price, University Chaplain
Membership:
Beverly Brown,

Assistant Director of Human Resources

Rahel Schafer,

Associate Professor of Biblical Studies

Rachel Keele,

Assistant Dean University Towers

Mark Daniels,

Dinning Services Director

Nicholas Miller

Associate Professor of Church History

Denis Fortin

Professor of Theology and Christian Philosophy

Vicki Wiley

Executive Assistant, Dean’s Office, School of Education

Kevin Wiley

Accreditations and Assessment Coordinator, School of Education

Randy Seibold Assoc. Professor of Leadership & Higher Ed.


Spiritual Master Plan Council
Chair: Andrea Luxton,
Membership:
June Price,

University Chaplain

Dwight Nelson

Senior Pastor PMC

Michael Polite

Associate Chaplain

Jose Bourget

Associate Chaplain

Rodlie Ortiz

Associate Pastor PMC

Sabine Vatel

Associate Pastor

Ben Martin

Associate Pastor

Kenley Hall

Professor Christian Ministry

Glenn Russell

Chair of the Department of Religion and Biblical Languages

Ex-Officio Members
Christon Arthur,

Provost

Frances Faehner,

VP of Student and Campus Life
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PLANNING AND IMPLETMENTING Continued
Planning Teams: Student Chaplains
Yearly our student chaplains team, consisting of between 15-20 graduate and undergraduate students,
meet monthly to discuss the spiritual life , the spiritual needs and the spiritual direction of campus.

Implementing Teams
Implementation of the Spiritual Master Plan is overseen by multiple committees, each with specific responsi-
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PLANNING AND IMPLETMENTING Continued
Student Involvement
Students are involved and represented at all levels of planning for Faith Development. Student are members on councils and committees, students lead out in spiritual programing and students provide routine
feedback regarding spiritual needs and faith development.
A few examples of student involvement are as follows.


The Campus Ministries budget includes wages for student leaders and student led programs. Each
ministry of the Office of Campus Ministries has students leading out. Each student leader has a Chaplain as his/her mentor and regular leadership meetings help to maintain cohesiveness and unity among
these leaders and programs.



Each Residence Hall budgets wages for Resident Advisors. These RAs lead hall worships and other devotional experiences for their communities.



Student musicians are involved in chapels, vespers, church services and outreach activities.



Students lead out in evangelistic meetings and community service programs both locally and abroad,
some sponsored by Campus Ministries, some by Pioneer Memorial Church, Some by the Department of
Religion and Biblical Languages and some as part of academic courses.



Student-led organizations plan and carry out a variety of public activities, nearly half of which are
spiritual in nature

KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT
Administration, Faculty and Staff Contributions
Administration, faculty and staff participate in the faith development of students, including, nurture, service
and witnessing activities. Spiritual life is an integral part of conducting the business of the university. From the
President’s Cabinet meetings, to departmental worships, to the classroom, Christ is sought out as the leader
and guide. Prayer is offered at the beginning of committee meetings, classes and the workday. Stu-dents have
opportunities to observe and interact with faculty, staff and administration in spiritual experiences, individually
and corporately. Thus, faculty and staff involvement has a significant role in the faith development of students.
Support is given to faculty and staff in developing their own rich spiritual life and in promoting student spiritual
growth. A Faculty Institute is held each fall and a Staff Institutes each winter. These institutes exist to build
F/S spiritually, emotionally and professionally. Routinely departmental worships are held. Monthly Staff worships are held and yearly a Fall Fellowship is held to build community and deepen faith among faculty and staff.
The primary means of support in aiding faculty promote the spiritual growth of students is the Center for College Faith (CCF). Founded in 1998 to study and answer questions about how the college experience can best
affirm the validity of the Christian faith, CCF focuses on the spiritual concerns of the un-undergraduate student
body. One of the chief aims is to provide resources for teachers and departments to help them address faith
issues within each discipline. These resources are intended not only for Andrews University, but for the wider,
global Adventist and Christian higher education community. CCF undertakes three major initiatives—producing
a series of books, hosting conferences and conducting research.
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KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT Continued
The CCF sponsors a luncheon series where faculty openly and honestly discuss the interface between faith and
Christian learning. AU faculty as well as invited presenters from off campus lead the discussions. Though frequently discipline specific, the luncheons are considered interdisciplinary, attracting faculty and staff from
across the campus.
CCF’s book series currently includes texts covering three subject areas: history, literature and sociology. The first
two books are for professors only, whereas the sociology book was designed to be used as a supple-mental text
for sociology students. A new book on biology has recently been published. The book series is a joint effort between the CCF, the University Press and the Education Department of the General Conference with books disseminated worldwide. Future volumes addressing faith and additional disciplines are anticipated.
Following are examples of some contributions of Administrators, Faculty and Staff.


Faculty integrate faith and learning into the disciplines that they teach.



Each year, faculty and staff from many departments open their homes on Friday nights for faculty home vespers. Often faculty provide worship programs throughout the year. For example, the School of Architecture
sponsors,” a Friday night worship program with weekly attendance of 20–30 students. The Departments of
Physics and Mathematics have a regular dinner and vespers on Friday evenings. These are just two of many
monthly faculty home worship activities, with others receiving higher attendance, such as the pre-med vespers.



Faculty participate with students in community service programs. Examples are The Street Store, The Mobile
Farmers Market in food deserts and Change Day.



Not only do many teachers offer prayer at the beginning of class and/or have a short worship or devotional
thought, faculty and staff also offer spiritual support in the workplace. Many departments have worship at
the beginning of the workday, including their student workers.



Many students are able to build relationships with faculty and staff in the workplace, providing them with the
opportunity to have a spiritual influence on students. Students working as laboratory assistants, graduate
assistants, research assistants, and other department needs have many opportunities to interact with faculty
and staff and build spiritually nurturing relationships.



The Department of Physical Therapy offers a weekly graduate chapel service, as does the Seminary. Many
other departments provide a rich array of worship experiences frequently tying Christian principles to the
study of the discipline.



The School of Business publishes a series called “Scripture Foundations” linking their disciplines to
biblical Foundations.



Schools and academic programs are actively involved in service and outreach. Planning for academic outreach activities is under the jurisdiction of the dean of affiliations & extensions.



Conferences have been hosted on-campus that bring together professors from Adventist universities across
North America to discuss the integration of their discipline and Christian faith. On average there have been
three per semester with one topic per conference. World-renowned speakers from other faiths, such as Sir .
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KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT Continued


John Polkingham, Nancy Murphy and Alvin Plantinga, have presented at these conferences also.



Residence hall administration and staff provide opportunities for the spiritual development of students
in multiple venues. Residence hall options include small groups, hall worships, and co-ed worships



Student Life personnel have an active role in development of students. Student Life personnel are deeply involved in faith development of students. Frances Faehner, vice-president for Student Life, attends
various faith development activities and events. She regularly opens her home to the resident advisors,
student leaders from clubs, and the various teams that help deliver spiritual care to the campus.
When a student loses a loved one, funeral support is provided by Student Life personnel. A member of
the staff attends the funeral; where possible, this is someone who knows the student. Further grief

Campus Ministries Contributions
The Office of Campus Ministries, including three chaplains, support staff, and student chaplains work closely
with other groups to develop faith among the students.
University Chaplain, June Price, and two associate chaplains, Jose Bourget and Michael Polite, lead Campus
Ministries. The position of University Chaplain is co-funded between Andrews University budget and Student Missions fundraised monies. One Associate Chaplain position is a Michigan Conference hire while the
other Associate Chaplain position is funded by Andrews University budget.
Chaplains serve on committees and counsels across campus, including but not limited to the Division of
Student Life, Pioneer Memorial Church, Diversity, Fall Fellowship., Black History and AUUFO.
The office of Campus Ministries intentionally creates experiences, organizes programing, builds influence
and fosters relationships toward yielding the specific goals of the AU Spiritual Master Plan.
Bible studies, vespers, fellowships’ worship services, mission trips, student missions, service projects chapels, Connect AU, the Proximity App, Let’s Talk, mentoring, counseling, prayer ministries, TRIADS and more
are all aimed to help Andrews University:


Be clear about the character and the ways of God and His desire to be reconciled with the human race.



Be close to God by accepting His invitation into relationship and engaging in practices that foster intimacy with Him and care for others.



Be clean through the work of God in their life, as evidenced through decisions to follow God’s calling,
embracing a Spirit-filled vision for the world and proclaiming the Gospel of Christ.

Whether teaching the biblical truth of the Sabbath or the Sanctuary Doctrine, leading a small prayer group,
or hosting a conversation on race relations, each endeavor of the Office of Campus Ministries seeks to
reveal God more clearly, draw closer in relationship to Him and each other, and yield to His transformative
power in the lives of man.
Chaplains also support faculty and staff in their faith walk. Providing departmental worships, counseling,
and grief support. As well as inviting F/S to participate in small groups, bible studies vespers and the like.
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KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT Continued
Pioneer Memorial Church Contributions
Pioneer Memorial Church (PMC) and its pastoral staff cooperate with University staff in planning for and carrying out programming to support student, faculty and staff spiritual growth. Pioneer Memorial Church
(PMC) interacts with Andrews University in two broad ways. First, it serves students by providing programs
and training opportunities. Second, students are enabled to use their gifts in ministry opportunities. Their
Mission statement, “Transforming this Generation: Connect, Grow, Serve, Go,” captures an intergenerational discipleship process leading to a deeper walk with Christ and equipping for service to the world.
Volunteer opportunities abound. Children’s ministries include Pathfinders, Adventurer clubs and the Sabbath
Schools. Students are encouraged to participate in outreach at Neighbor to Neighbor, the local Adventist
Community Services facility. Students, faculty and staff participate in worship services, as worship team
members, as traffic guards, as greeters or the hosts of ministries on Sabbath mornings or taking up the offering and assisting with other facilities management tasks. Other students help with fellowship dinners, operate and maintain the media ministry and sound systems. Students participate in PMC’s Bible study trainings
as well as in jail ministries and volunteerism at the local youth fair, helping with health screening and other
tasks.
An abundance of opportunities are available at the current church plant, Harbor of Hope, in Benton Harbor,
Michigan. Students have volunteered in every role and are major supporters of Sabbath services, evangelistic outreach and fellowship dinners.
The lives of the University and Pioneer Memorial Church (PMC) are integrally linked to each other. PMC
sponsors and participates in many ministries serving students, faculty and staff. These ministries include personal counseling, open church services, and a variety of internal and external opportunities for service. An
annual service expo helps student select service opportunities that suit their talents. Campus Ministries and
PMC collaborate to help students become aware of the plethora of service opportunities available to students.
Pioneer Memorial Church GROW Groups help students, faculty, and staff get to know other people, be involved, and grow deeper in their relationship with God. These groups, covering a wide variety of interests,
begin three times a year and usually meet for ten weeks. GROW Groups remind us that we grow better together. Grow Group leaders are students and even faculty or staff that have membership in other churches.
Students are welcome at all church services. Students help in the Sabbath Schools and the summer FLAG
Camp. The pastors attend and participate in chapel programming and are available for personal counseling
for students.
On occasion, pastors teach University courses. The organist’s appointment is split between the church and
the Department of Music. Music faculty serve on worship and ministry teams, both planning programming
and performing at events. The church serves as a venue for many University functions. In short, without
PMC, Andrews University would not be able to offer the variety of spiritual, intercultural and service experiences it does to its students.
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KEY CONTRIBUTORS TO FAITH DEVELOPEMNT Continued
The Department of Religion and Biblical Languages Contributions
The Department of Religion and Biblical Languages provides vital work toward reaching the goals of the Spiritual Master Plan. Their professors provide the core curriculum required for each undergraduate student, of
12 credits in religion and organize their curriculum in the following way:
1. Specialized knowledge (Seek Knowledge)
The Department of Religion classes and programs provide instruction in the foundational beliefs and practices of Seventh-day Adventist Christianity.

Students learn the appropriate skills essential for proper interpretation and application of scripture.
2. Broad and Integrative Knowledge (Seek Knowledge, Affirm Faith)
The Department of Religion classes and programs assist students in developing and integrating a Christian
worldview in the cultural contexts of relativism and pluralism.
Courses challenge students to articulate a biblical understanding of the character of God and apply that understanding to life experiences, self-awareness and worldviews.
Students are provided opportunities to explore and develop devotional practices toward the development
of personal biblical spiritual practices.
The Department of Religion provides special weekly assemblies for all the students. These Tuesday Forums
focus on faith building, relationship fostering, and ministry skills.
3. Faith Integration (Affirm Faith)
Through a variety of faith-building methods and personal responses, the student will develop and evaluate
their own value system and worldview in light of biblical truth.
Students participate in a variety of worship experiences which can enrich their personal walk with God.
The Andrews Ministerial Association (the departmental club for religion and theology majors) offers numerous faith-affirming and service opportunities for students.
Every Sabbath during the school year, the religion department conducts the Compass collegiate Sabbath
School for students interested in worship, fellowship, and exploring the scriptures.
4. Civic and Global Learning (Change the World)
The Department of Religion conducts a Bible lands study tour every other year through which participants
discover and analyze ancient and modern cultural and religious civilizations.
Each week the Department of Religion sponsors Scriptural Pursuit, an international media discussion of
scripture, featuring student and faculty guests. This media ministry has both local and international audiences.
The Department of Religion annually conducts mission trips to various international locations. On these trips
students engage in cross-cultural service and mission and thereby develop respect for other cultures. These
mission trips develop students into global citizens who have experienced the challenges and satisfactions of
service to others.
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ASSESSMENT
Gathering Data
Various tools are used to evaluate and assess spiritual growth.


Seminary Survey - Peter Swanson, director of assessment for the Seventh-day Adventist Theological
Seminary, administers an entrance survey for seminary students. This is followed by annual Assessment
Days, when all Seminary students are surveyed about their experiences, including queries about their
perceived spiritual growth. These data are used to make decisions about Seminary programs, courses
and chapels.



Senior Survey - An annual Senior Survey, administered when first-baccalaureate seniors take the Senior
Exit Exam, collects data about spiritual commitments and accomplishment of Andrews University mission. The fifteen commitments include constructs about accepting of Jesus as our Savior, belonging to a
church and being active in a local church, having allegiance to God’s will, using the Bible as an authority,
maintaining a devotional life, and having a healthy lifestyle. Students are asked to rank commitments on
a scale from 1-5 (5 being “willing to keep even at great personal sacrifice” and 1 being “have not
made.”)



NSSE - Up until 2016 the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) has been sent biennially to college freshmen and seniors at Andrews and across the country during the months of February and
March. Results from NSSE help us understand the amount of time and effort students put into their
studies, their religious identity, their faith experience and other educationally purposeful activities. This
then guides how the institution deploys its resources and organizes the curriculum and other learning
opportunities to improve learning.



Faith Development Survey—Annually the Office of Assessment in cooperation with the Faith Development Council and the Office of Campus Ministries release a Faith Development Survey to all on campus
students taking 6 credit hours or more. The assessment collects data about students’ spiritual perceptions, needs, and satisfaction. Additionally the assessments seeks to measure the advancement of the
Spiritual Master Plan goals. In 2017 this assessment tool was replaced with the University Spiritual Life
Survey.



Student Interviews and Focus Groups - Yearly students are interviewed by Chaplains and student chaplains. The goal of the interviews are to gather student perspectives on faith development on campus and
suggestions for advancement and improvement.



The Spiritual Life Story of Andrews University—Annually beginning in Fall 2017 this assessment instrument will be used to gather longitudinal data on the spiritual growth of our student body.

Reporting Mechanisms
The Board of Trustees and other groups receive reports about spiritual life at the University on a regular basis. A minimum of twice a year.
As noted above, survey and attendance data are reported to internal committees as well as to the Board of
Trustees. The various committees take survey results into account when planning future programming. The
Board Subcommittee for Students, Leadership and Spirituality receives reports during at least two meetings
each year.
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OUTCOMES AND ACTION STEPS
Spiritual Master Plan Desired Outcomes
Andrews University serves students from all levels of faith development, ranging from strong faith to an absence of faith, with this in mind it is our desire to represent the beauty, complexity and power of the Good
News of God in the clearest way possible. From cover to cover the Bible repeatedly reveals God inviting humanity to know Him, to be in close relationship with Him and to be transformed by Him. These are the goals
we see God Himself fighting for in the Great Controversy of this earth. Following this biblical model we identify four outcomes of the Spiritual Master Plan.

As a distinctly Seventh-day Adventist University we desire our students to:
1.)
Be clear about the Character and ways of God and God’s desire to be reconciled with the
human race.
2.)

Be close to God by accepting the invitation into relationship and engaging in practices that
foster intimacy with God, care for others and fellowship within the body of Christ.

3.)

Be clean through the work of the Holy Spirit in their life, as evidenced through the fruit of the
Spirit.

4.)

Be confident in their life calling, embracing a Spirit-filled vision for the world and being a
witness for the gospel of Christ.

These four simple outcomes allow for our students to know and live in relationship with God, to be transformed by God, and to impact our world for God.
Action Steps

Outcome 1: For our students to be clear about the character and ways of God and
His desire to be reconciled with the human race.

Action Step

Responsible Party

1. Offer routine Bible
studies, intentionally
exploring the methods and
character of God and His
plan of salvation.

Room 17:11
The Light Bearers
App Bible Study
Grow Groups
University SS
Young Adult SS
One Place SS

2. Preach Sermons intentionally teaching the methods and character of God
and His plan of salvation.

Proximity Vespers
Revive Vespers
Impact Vespers
PMC Church Service
New Life Service
One Place Service
14

CM
CM
CM
PMC
AUSA
PMC
OP
CM
RC
BSCF
PMC
NL&CM
OP&CM

When

Measure

Daily

Attendance
FD Survey
Senior Survey
Study Survey

Weekly

FD Survey
FD Survey
Senior Survey

OUTCOMES AND ACTION STEPS continued
Outcome 1: For our students to be clear about the character and ways of God
and His desire to be reconciled with the human race.
Action Step

Responsible Party

When

3. Organize Fall Weeks
of Prayer with an intentional and progressive
faith building curriculum.

Fall 16 Spiritual Disciplines
Fall 17 Christ’s Righteousness
Fall 18 The Holy Spirit
Fall 19 End Time Prophecy

4. Offer a faith building
curriculum within the
twelve credit religion
requirement for all
undergraduates.

Measure

Yearly
2016-2019

FD Survey
CC Survey

A.C.E.
Department of Religion and
Biblical Languages

Each
Semester

Course
Surveys

5. Model Christ like
character, care, and
ethics.

Administrators, Faculty and Staff

Daily

FD Survey
Senior Survey
RH Surveys
Course
Surveys

6. Doctrinal Teaching
Series

Sanctuary Doctrine
Sabbath
Unlock Revelation
Bible Boot Camp

F16, S17, S18

FD Survey
Senior Survey

CM
CM
CM
CM

CM
CM
CM &PMC
PMC & CM

Sanct., Sabb, SOD, Sal, 2nd C.

What Do SDAs Believe SS
7. Non SDA focus
groups

F18
F17
Yearly
Weekly

PMC

CM, PMC, Religion Department

Yearly

FD Survey
Senior Survey
Focus Groups

Outcome 2: For our students to be close to God by accepting His invitation into
relationship and engaging in practices that foster intimacy with Him, care for
others and fellowship within the body of Christ.
Action Step

Responsible Party

When

Measure

1. Foster students in the
habit of daily connecting
with God

Proximity App
Devotionals
Residence Hall Worships

CM
F/S
RH

Ongoing

FD Survey
RH Surveys
Course
Surveys

2. In 2016/17 create intentional programing to teach
spiritual disciplines

UV “Devotions”
Fall WOP “Get Fit”

CM
CM

16/17
school
year

FD Survey
CC Survey
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OUTCOMES AND ACTION STEPS continued
Outcome 2: Be close to God by accepting His invitation into relationship and engaging in practices that foster intimacy with Him, care for others and fellowship within
the body of Christ.
Action Step

Responsible Party

When

Measure

3. Organize and participate
with students in service
and volunteerism.

Go Projects
PMC
Put Feet to Your Faith
CM
Service Menu
CM
Mission Trips
Depts. and CM
RH Service Projects
RH
Change Day & Change Hub F/S

Ongoing

FD Survey
RH Surveys
Senior Survey

4. Maintain a vibrant
Student Missions Program
faithfully sending students
into the mission field.

Student Missions Program

Ongoing

Participation
SM Survey

5. Challenge, teach and engage students in caring
well for the others.

Linked: One Race Many Stories Series CM
Let’s Talk
CM

Ongoing

FD Survey
Senior Survey

CM

Outcome 3: Be clean through the work of the Holy Spirit in their life, as evidenced
through the fruit of the Spirit.

Action Step

Responsible Party

When

Measure

1. Teach the standard of
God and His transformative
work in the lives of surrendered, following believers.

Bible Studies
PMC, CM,OP,AUSA
Sermons
PMC, CM , NL, OP
Relationships
Admin. F/S
Religion Courses
Rel. Dept.
WOP 2107 Christ’s Righteousness CM

Ongoing

FD Survey
RH Surveys
Senior Survey
Course
Surveys

2. Organize a Week of
Prayer focusing on the empowering, transformative
work of the Holy Spirit.

Fall WOP 2018

Fall 2018

FD Survey
CC Survey

3. In our brokenness meet
students in their brokenness. Model surrender and
obedience as we walk together.

Administrators, Faculty and Staff

Ongoing

FD Survey
Senior Survey
RH Survey
Course
Surveys

CM
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OUTCOMES AND ACTION STEPS continued
Action Steps

Outcome 4: Be confident in their life calling, embracing a Spirit-filled vision for
the world and being a witness for the gospel of Christ.
Action Step

Responsible Party

1. Preach sermons intentionally exploring the mission and purpose of humanity as residents of this
earth.

University Vespers
Impact Vespers
PMC Church Service
New Life Service
One Place Service

CM
BSCF
PMC
NL&CM
OP&CM

2. Mentor students as
they grow in understand
their life calling.

Individual Student Relationships
Administrators, Faculty and Staff

Intentional Calling Mentorship
L.I F.E

Student Employment
Administrators, Faculty and Staff
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When

Measure

Ongoing

FD Survey
RH Surveys
Senior Survey

Ongoing

Participation
FD Survey
Senior Survey

DATA
Senior Survey 2015-2016
Demographics
Students in this year’s senior class reported the following demographic characteristics:
367 seniors were surveyed, 361 completed most or all of the survey
84% of respondents identified themselves as Seventh-day Adventists
60% of respondents studied primarily at an SDA academy and 31% studied primarily at a public high school
before coming to Andrews University
58% of respondents were female
44% of respondents were 22 or 23 years old, while 26% were aged 24 or older.
68% of respondents identified most closely with an ethnic group other than Caucasian
25% of respondents were international students
26% of respondents were most fluent in a language other than English, or felt equally fluent in English and
another language
9% of respondents said they would graduate as a J.N. Andrews Scholar
Ethnicity

Figure 9. Distribution of ethnic identities reported by seniors (n-363)
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Senior Survey 2015-2016

How much has your experience at Andrews University prepared you to . . . (n=361)

Very
Much

Much

Moderately

Little

Very
Little

Develop a personal relationship with Jesus Christ

26%

27%

32%

9%

7%

Deepen your faith commitment and practice

25%

30%

28%

8%

7%

Demonstrate personal and moral integrity
Embrace a balanced lifestyle, including time for
intellectual, social, spiritual, and physical development
Apply understanding of cultural differences in diverse environments

32%

34%

24%

7%

4%

27%

29%

24%

13%

7%

43%

30%

17%

8%

2%

How committed are you to the following?
(n=361)

Considerable
effort to keep

Willing to
keep with
sacrifice

Keep when
convenient

Am not
keeping

Have not
made

To know God

51%

32%

12%

2%

4%

To accept Jesus Christ as your only Savior

60%

24%

9%

2%

5%

To submit to God’s will for your life

50%

31%

11%

3%

5%

50%

30%

11%

4%

5%

53%

28%

10%

3%

6%

42%

32%

16%

4%

7%

To live by biblical principles of sexual morality

42%

31%

10%

9%

8%

To belong to a church

44%

30%

13%

5%

7%

To observe the seventh-day Sabbath

49%

29%

11%

4%

6%

To live a lifestyle that promotes physical
health

49%

36%

10%

2%

3%

To pray daily

48%

31%

12%

4%

5%

35%

32%

17%

9%

6%

34%

35%

17%

7%

7%

To give systematic tithes and offerings

40%

30%

12%

10%

7%

To support world evangelism through personal participation/financial contribution

34%

30%

18%

9%

9%

To use Bible as God’s revealed word, authoritative for truth & guidance
To reflect and apply Christian values in your
career to glorify God
To tell others of the Christian message as
found in Scripture

To read the Bible or devotional literature daily
To participate actively in the life and work of
a local church

Faculty members showed genuine interest in each student
Faculty taught me how Christian faith and ethics relate
to my field (n=357)

43%

40%

10%

5%

2%

39%

37%

17%

5%

2%
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Senior Survey 2015-2016 continued
Figure 2. Student perceptions of faith development while at Andrews (n=367)

Figure 3. Frequency of service activities while at Andrews (n=367)
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Figure 8. Spiritual Commitment ratings, highest to lowest (n=361)

Figure 6. Mission ratings, highest to lowest (n=361)

Senior Survey 2015-2016 continued
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Residence Hall Surveys 2016-2017
Lamson Hall
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Residence Hall Surveys 2016-2017—Continued
Meir Hall

University Towers
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Residence Hall Surveys 2016-2017—Continued
University Towers

Non SDA Focus Group
Date: April 3, 2017
Participants: 4
Group led by Chaplain June Price. Notes taken by Professor Erhard Gallos and Pastor Rodlie Ortiz
Erhards Notes
Taylor:
In a Religion class, the mention of Oct. 22, 1844 was confusing to her. She preferred some explanation to that date. In a Nutrition class, the repeated mention of Ellen G. White could be taken offensive. She felt odd to declare herself as nondenominational because people were obviously unfamiliar with this status. She likes the Easter holidays (being Greek Orthodox), yet people talked condescending about Easter. Taylor experienced that SDA students do not know why they believe
what they believe, at least they are not able to articulate it. Once she found a flyer (most likely a glow track) about the Sabbath in a bathroom and she claims that one text was misused. At other times she would get strange looks for eating a
McDonald’s hamburger on campus. She also experienced that some AU students are not able to relate to the movies she
watched and then mentioned.

Becky: She has appreciated the welcoming spirit of AU and has learned a lot through attending the chapels (though she admits that sometimes she did homework during chapel time). It has been hard for her to sign the promise not to drink alcohol
or smoke cigarettes. Fortunately, she got rid of smoking this way but her boyfriend drinks sometimes bear and she fears that
a picture on social media might look like the bear bottle was in front of her and she could be blamed of having broken the
promise of abstaining from alcohol. She also appreciates the fact that the teachers at AU are upfront with what they expect
of their students. Being in the Architecture department she feels that the daily devotions could get tedious sometimes. On
some of the international trips she had the impression that the religious component sometimes overshadowed the professional (architecture) one. In this vain she mentioned the fact that they had to read a book of Sutherland (Adventist pioneer).
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Non SDA Focus Group Notes
Date: April 3, 2017
Participants: 4
Focus Group Questions
1. How has your experience at Andrews been so far? Do you feel accepted? (Why not?)
2. How can the spiritual leaders on campus support you during your time at Andrews?
3. Describe what being on an Adventist campus is like for you.

4. Are there are needs you have which we may be able to help with?
Focus Group Responses
Question 1:
Middle to not great. Would ask friends why they do something and they’d say “Ellen White”. It’s been a
little confusing. In some classes EGW writings are quoted. She seems blunt.
Getting to know professors in Science dept was positive. Bad experience with a history class. Called Buddhists “foolish” she felt hurt. Info was skewed to make SDA’s seem like best world view. We have different
interest than AU students. They’re pretty sheltered here.
Question2:
A lot of students can’t justify their faith. I often meet people as extremes.
Question 3:
As outsider, if I bring hamburgers or with my jewelry, I feel slightly judged. “There are Bible tracts in the
bathroom which misquotes the Bible”.

Question 4: Keep doing things like this that invite us into conversation.
General Notes: One student reports coming to AU because of a friend’s recommendation and the reputation of the pre-med program. She has good friends at AU and likes it here. In a history class the professor
seems to have talked down other world religions and called Buddhism foolish. She is aware that some facts
were not accurate and she wished that those facts would be corrected.
One student feels welcome at AU and very much accepted due to the fact that he is Jewish. People seem to
gravitate around him because they want to know more about Judaism. In spite of that sometimes he feels
lonely and wished he could be with somebody to celebrate the Sabbath. He also wished to be able to study
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